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lyOf) n egalive. In tliis v iew  o f  tbe oaso it  beooines uuuGcessary to 
the second

D o b k y  The resuUia my opinion is that the rule should be discnargeJ
U am diione costs.

SiHQH, g. 0. (j. JRuh discharged.

PRIVY COUNCIL.

MAHESHAE BAKSH SINGH ( P l a i n t i f f )  v .  BATAN SINGH a k d  
p  Q  (5 O T 'iiE ns ( D e f b s d a n t s . )

10 [On appeal the Judicial Commissioner of OudL]
c6 iUctro/i 20. Hindu, Law— Widow— MoHgafje h j— Burdeu o f proof—-Represmtative 
“  o f mortgagee.

A Hinrlu proprietor’s heire, in possession nfter tlie death oi; hia widow, 
wlio littil mortgaged part 04 the inhnritiince, wei'o sued by the mortgagee’s 
heir, who represented him, to enforce the mortgage as binding on tlie land.

There -vvas evidence that, after the inortgago waa executed, previous 
morlgiigea made by the widovv were paid off with llio borrowed Bioutty ; but 
there was no evidence coiuieoting any oJ: tliose Bociirities with a debt "of 
the liusband ; oi’ that the ninrtgag'o was made for a legitimate purpose.

tliat, although the suit was brouglit by the representative, and not 
by the original mortgagee, the burden of proving tlio money to liave been 
advanced to the widow for a purpose justified by legal necessity was on the 
plaintiff ; and that it waa incumbent on liim to adduce sufficient evidence of 
the natnro of tlie transaction.

Hfelil, that general evidenoo, to the effect that the husband died in debt and 
lliat the widow substituted new securities at reduced iiiterest for former 
mortgages, was not BufQcient to exempt the plaintifl; from having to prove 
the particulars of tlie ti'ansaotion and its justification.

Held, that the burden of proving that tho estate left by the husband was 
sufficient to meet the claims upon tho widow was not. thrown upon the 
defendants.

Hamman Fershad Pandaij v. THasmmat Bahooee Uimruj Koomoeree (1)> 
dipoussed.

Appeal from a decree (28th NovemhQr 1890) of tho Jndicial 
Oommissioner of Oiidh, veyevBmg a decree (4i;l] Jaunaij 1889) 
of the District J udge of Sitapur.

The object o f this suit was to estahlish a mortgage of the 
Tillage o f Sadhopur in tho District of Sitapur, part of the property 

, « Premnt: Louds Watsoh and Davey, and Sir E. Couch.
(1) C Moore 1. A., 393,



of Mimnu Singli wlao died cliildless in 1B74, xnlierilaJ from Bim 1896
by liis widow for lier widow’s estate. Sbe executed, tlie mortgage M a h b s h a h

on tbe 12tli July 188-1 to Pertab Etidr Siugli, talukdar o f Ram- B.a.ksh Sinqii 
pin-, who died ou the ISfcli October 1885, and slie died in 1887. Eatah
Tho present suit was brought by the mortgagee’s brother and ro- Sinqh.
presentative, Thakur Maheshar Baksh Singh, against the heirs,
^Blahipat Singh, Ranjit Singh and Drigbijai Singh, who had 
obtiiined dakhil kharij of the property on the 23rd March 1888 as 
next hoirs o f tha last male ovYUer.

The Original Court decided that the mortgage was binding on 
the laud. The Judicial Gommissiouer on appeal reversed that 
decision. The question ou this appeal was whether the evidence 
had shown enough to support the conclusion of the iirst Oourfc 
that the widow in mortgaging had acted under siiah a aecossity as 
constituted a justifying cause, accordiug to the Hindu law : a 
qviestion both of law and fact.

On the 8th May 1885 the present appellant brought this suit 
against the heirs, alleging the inortgago, and that nothing, either 
of principal or of interest, had been pakh He claimed Es. 10,071, 
the amount due with future interest added, a declaration of hy
pothecation, and an attaohinont and sale of the property, or 
possession thereof.

The mortgage secured the repayment o f Rs. 7,010 with interest 
at 13 annas per cent, a month on the 12th July 1887. It was a 
simple mortgage, for three years, with an option to the mortgagee, 
on default ia the payment, to make it usufructuary, by taking 
possession. The deed recited that the money -was borrowed, “ in 
order to li(|uidate the debts due to bankers,”  without speoi- 
fying whether the debts were the mortgagor’s debts or her 
husband’s. It also stated that the property was in the widow’s own 
proprietary possession, without a co-sharer, but made no further 
statement as to whether her intention was to mortgage her 
husband’s estate absolutely, or only her right, title and interest as 
a widow therein.

The first two defendants filed separate -writtea statements on 
tlie 4th September 1888 ; the third stated tliat his case was the 
same as that of the second. The effect of these statements was 
to deny the widow’s power to mortgage more than her own
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1896 interest in tlio land; to deny tho oxistouoe of any nocessity foi* 
Maiiesiub mortgage ; and to deny that any debt o f the late Mannii 

B a k su  S ih q h  Singh had boeu paid out of the money borrowed by the widow.
R a ta n  The issTios raised qxiestioiis whether she was legally authorized to.
S i N G i i .  mortgage the property inherited by her from her husband ;  and

with a yiew to determine this, whether the money was advanced
to her for justifying necessities.

The District Judge found that the latter existed, that the 
mortgage was effectively made according to Hindu law and was 
sufficient to bind the laud ; and gaye his reasons as follows

“  There is enough evidence to show that the deceased Mannu 
Singh was largely in debt at the time of his death, and that 
Mnnun Singh had agreed to pay high interest to his creditors. 
Therefore his widow was legally justified in contracting fresh 
loans at a lower rate of interest to pay off the debts bearing the' 
higher rate. She was hound to do this to pay her husband’s debts 
and to protcot and save the estate for her husband’s reversionary 
heirs. There is no . evidence to tho effect that tho profits  ̂
which Uinrai Singh obtained from the estate safficed to moot the' 
claims upon her ; on the other hand, tho evidence has certainly 
shown that the loans were at a low rate of interest, espociallyi 
tlio loan secured by the mortgage of 12th July 1884, the subjeot 
of the present suit.”

The claim was accordingly decreed with costs. One of the* 
defendants, Ranjit Singh, alone appealed.

On his appeal the decreo of tho first Court was reversed, ani|i 
the suit was dismissed with costs.

The Judicial Commissioner fomid that there was no ovidenooy 
showing tho particular circuoistancos under which tho mortgaga, 
loan was raised ; that there was no evidence of a claim upon the- 
inberitanco to which debts of Mannu Singh, i f  existing, would' 
have given rise ; and no evidence of pressure upon the widow, o f 
of her being under legal necessity to pay any particular debt' 
incurred by her late husband. H o did not consider that' 
evidence of the general indebtedness o f the husband, at his death, 
M'as sufficient to make up for the ab^nce of ovidenco o f ai;-' 
particular debt which the widow intended to pay on behalf o f her 
late husband. Nor did he find that there was any evidence that
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tlie deceased lender of the money> Pevtab Rudr Singli, made 1896
enquiiy, or attempted to satisfy liiinself that the widow -wns MAirissHAR 
under a legal necessity to pay any such debt. He also found that B a k s h  S i n g h  

the facta in evidence were plainly insufficient to connect this E atas 
mortgage loan o f the year 1884 with any debt contracted by Sinqh.
Mannu Singh many years before. That there therefore 
appeared to bo no reason why he should hold that the estate of 
inheritance was bound in the possession of the heir, after lie  
widow’s death. Reference was imido to Hiinooman Pcrsaud Panday 
V . Mussiimat Babaoee Munraj Koomoeree (1) and to llao liurun 
Singh v. Fyz Ali Khan (2 ).

After this decree had been mode Ranjit Singh died, and the 
suit was revived against his four heira, the present defoudants,
Eatan Singh and others.

The plaintiff, Maheshar Baksh Singh, appealed from this 
decision.

Mr. J . D . Mapie, for the appellant, argued that the judgmonfc 
o f  the first Court was correct. Referring to the judgment in 
IlmoonianPersaud Panday v. Mussumat Babooee Munraj Koonweree 
(1), which dealt with the rule as to the burden of proof when 
alienations by persons having limited authority are contested, 
he pointed out that in that judgment the case o f a party other 
than the original mortgagee was mentioned. The ropresentativo 
of the mortgagee would hardly in all eases have as complete a 
knowledge of the transaction as the mortgagee himself. Bat 
accepting the rule established in that case that the person who has 
advanced the money may I’easonably be expected to allege and 
prove facts presumably better known to him than to the heir, as ho 
sets up a charge in his favour made by one whose title to alienate ho 
certainly knew to be limited and qualified, the contention was that 
the burden of proof had in this case been sufficiently discharged by 
the plaintiff’s evidence. The lender was bound to enquire into the 
necessities o f the borrowing widow, but here they had been 
established beyond reasonable doubt. The question, on whom lies 
the .burden of proof in sttoh a case, founded on a mortgage by a 
widow, whose authority was limited, was not to be answered by 

(1) 6 Moore I, A., 393, (2) 1-1 Mooro I, A., 19C, 200.
51
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1S96 a general and mflesible' iiile. The preauinptioa proper to ba 
Mahesha^ %rould vary -witls the civcumstances. The mortgagee, however, 

BAKBBSman must show, eitlier legal necessity, or grounds for inferring 
Bamn ifcj and fcbat he gave credit on reasonable grounds. Amarmth
SiSQH. y, Aelian Kuar (1). Here the widow’s positioa was a

needy one. Tlie eTidence sliowed. what were her necessities. The 
evidence 'went beyond that point, and had shown that debts of the 
Liasband’s iiad been dleaved off. At his death, in 1874, he was 
indebted to the extent of about Rs. 65,000. The Oonrt of Wards 
had taken the niiinagemeni of the estate for seTontoen months, 
and it Tfas said that they had paid off some o f his debts. The 
creditors obtained, decrees 'and attached property in the widow’s 
possession. To ward oil' judicial sales, she borrowed money, and 
executed several mortgages before that of 1884 All her husband’s 
debts bore interest at 24 pej cent. Umrai substituted loans bearing 
no higher interest than ten per cent. There was no specific evi
dence as to the representations on which the taluhdav of Rampur 
made advances, amounting to more than half a lakh, but debta, 
were paid oft by bis agents. The Judicial Commissioner had 
estimated the income of the estate at a sum between the estimate 
of the appellant, and that given by the respondent, and at about 
Es. 6,000 or Rs. 9,000 per annum. After paying the interest due on 
her husband’s debts, besides paying some of them off, the margin 
left for the widow must have been small. No suggestion of extra
vagant living on her part had been made j and the fair inference 
was that the mortgage debt now in question was contracted under 
the pressure of necessity, it being an act of duty on the part of a 
widow to pay her husband’s debts i f  she could. The requireiaente 
mentioned in tho judgment in Hunooman Pereaud’s case had been 
satisfied ia this. [In regard to payment of Q-ovemment revenue 
by a widow being necessary, MuteeooMi v. liadhaUnode Missur (2) 
and Uadlmnolmn Qliosal v. Girdhareelal l^oy (3) were cited.]

Mr. E . Cowell, for the respondents, argued that the evidence 
fell short of the requirements pointed out in Eanuman Pershad’s. 
case. Tho rule was expressed in a recent decision that, in order 
to bind the inheritance, the mortgagee taking from a widow ik
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bound to s liow  ib e  nature of the trausaefcion, aud that in aJvanc- 1896 

ing lie gave credit on reasouiible grounds that the money was want- MAiusauiT” 
ed for some, or one, oi' the necessities recognized by Hindu law B a k s h  S im g ii 

SIS justifying such alienation. Kameswar Pershadv. Run Ba/mdu')' iutan 
Singh (1). There had been no proof here of the particular pur- 
pose for which the money was advanced. Nor had it been shown 
that the mortgagee had advanced bona fide in the belief, aftor 
enquify by him on the snbjcct, that the money was required for 
one of the necessities justifying snch transaction ou the part of 
the widow. The absonco of such evidence could not be supplied by 
inferences drawn from the general ciroumstanccs o f the case* The 
widow’s agent, who, it was to be presumed, would know her affairs, 
had been called, but had not given evidence showing the particular 
facts. None o f the witnesses had given the details of the transac
tion resulting, as the Courts had been asked to infer, in tho pay
ment of some of tho husband’s debts, or at least applied to avert
ing lossj from some oanse or othey, to the inheritance. It had uot 
been established that tho widow intended to do that which tho law 
allowed her to do.

Mr. </. I ). Mayne replied.

Their Lordships’ judgment wag delivered by
S ir  R. Couch.— The suit in this appeal was brought npon u 

mortgage o f a village callcd Sadhopur in the District of 
Sitapur, part of the proper ty of Thakiir Mannn Singh who 
died childless in 1874, leaving Umrai (or Umrao) Kiuiwar 
his widow. On his death she succeeded to his estate as his heir.
The mortgage is dated the 12th July 1884 and was executed by 
Umrai Kumvar. It states that she had borrowed Rs. 7,000 from 
Thakur Pertab Rudr Singh, taluMar of Uampur, at an interest 
of 13 annas per cent, per mensem payable in three yeai-s in order 
to liquidate the debts due to bankers, and in lieu thereof had 
hypothecated the entire village Sadhopur which was in her proprie- 
taiy possession and enjoyment without a co-sharer. The mortgagee 
Pertab Budr Singh- died on the I8th October 1885', and the 
appellant, the plaintiff in’ the suit, is his heir and representative.
Umrai Kuawar died ou the 14th February 1887, and an order for
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1896  m u t a t i o n  o f  n a m e s  h a v i n g  b e e n  m a d e  in  f a v o u r  o f  t h e  cle fenclanta , 

“mI^eshaii o n e  o f  w h o m  is  r e p r e s e n t e d  b y  t h e  p r e s e n t  r o s p o u d e n t s ,  as tlie 
Baksu Sinoh lieix ’ s e n t i t l e d  o n  h e r  d e a t h ,  t h e y  e n t e r e d  i n t o  p o s !?6 s s io n  o f  tlie 

E at'an  e s ta t e . T h e  q u e s t i o n  i n  t h i s  a p p e a l  i s  w h e t h e r ,  a f t e r  t h e  d e a th  o f  

Singh. X J m ra i K u n -w a r ,  t h e  m o r t g a g e  ia a  v a l i d  c h a r g e  u p o n  t h e  v i l la g e  

a g a i n s t  t h e  n e x t  h e i r s  o f  h e r  h u s b a n d .

The terms of it are consistent with its being such a charge, 
but they are also consistent with its having eii’eet only during the 
widow’s lifo. The Districit Judge decided this question in the 
appellant’s favour, and made a decree that the sum due should bo 
realized by attachment and sale of the village. This decree has 
been reversed by the Additional Judicial Commissioner, and the 
suit has been dismissed.

According to Hindu law Umrai Knnwar, on the death of her 
husband, became the full owner of the estate for her life, but she 
had not the same power o f alienation as a full owner has. Her 
power was a limited and qualified one, to alienate against the next 
heirs of her husband only for i3ertain purposes which' the' ia\̂ 'J 
authorizes, and the question to be decided is whether it has been, 
proved that the mortgage was made for a legitimate purpose. It 
has been seen that in the present case the suit is brought by the 
heir of the mortgagee, and therefore what is laid down in 
Ilunoomocn Fersaud Parday v. Mimumat Babooee Munmj 
Koowweree (1) which has been held to apply to the case of a 
widow and the nest heir of her husband, is not directly applicable. 
It is that where the mortgagee, with whom the transaction took 
place, is himself setting up a “  charge in his favour made by one 
whose title to alienate he necessarily knew to be limited and 
qualified, he may be reasonably expected to allege and prove facts 
presumably better known to him than to the infant heir, namely, 
those facts which embody the representations made to him of 
the alleged needs of the estate, and the motives influencing 
his immediate loan.”  But what is said in the next page that, if 
a ch a rge  “  be created by substitution of a new security for, an 
older one, where the consideration for the older one was an old 
precedent debt o f an ancestor not previously questioned, a pre
sumption, in favour o f the charge, would bo reasonable,”  may have
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SiNQH.

to be considei'fiil witli reference to some O'f the evidence in. tbis
f* a s e . As ifc only applies to part of tho loan it will be noticed M A .iiB sn A R  

]  B a k s h  S i n g eafterwards.
Altbougb tli0 suit h.ei'6 is not bfouglit by tbs oiiginal mort- Ratan 

gagee, the affirmative of tho question wli&thsr tbe money was 
boiTOwed for a legitimate ptirposo is on tbe plaintiff %vlao seeks 
to liave tbe mortgage enforced, and in proof of this lio ought to’ 
produce sufficient evidence o f the nature o f  the transaction. The 
evidence given was to the eSect that when Maunn Singh died ho 
was deeply indebted, and his estate being taken into the charge of 
tbe Court of Wards, claims by inalia.jans to the amount of 
Rs. 65,000 were registered. The estate was under the manago'- 
ment of the Court of Wards for seventeen months and was then 
given up to the widow. No evidence was produced from the Court 
of Wards of the value of the estate or of tbe incumbrances aipou it, 
nor did it appear that any endeavour had boon made to obtuin such 
evidence. One witness said that Mannu Singh’ s revenue from 
his estate was Rs. 6,500, and that debts which carried interest at 
the rate of 24 per cent, per annum were paid by borrowing 
money at 10 per cent. Other witnesses also si’)oko to this, and 
said that the estate was improved by the widow’s juaiiagenionfc..
Bhawani Singh, the brother of Umrai Kunwar, and said by one of 
the witnesses to have been her principal agent, was examined for 
the plaintiff. He said that during Mannu Singh’s lifetime he assisted 
in the management o f the estate ; that Mannu Singh was indebted 
in his lifetime at a guess, he should say, in about Bs. 65,000 ; the 
Thakurain paid off debts borrowing from Eanip\ir (meanii^g 
Pertab Rudr Singh) ; that by her management the estate was 
improved ; that she borrowed at reduced interest to pay off debts 
cai'ryingheaviorinteresfc ;that the creditors were attaching property 
in execution of decrees against her, and she therefore borrowed ; 
and that the dobts wore in.curred by the Thaknr. On oross- 
examination he said that without looking at accounts he could not 
give the total of revenu e ; he could not state the Thakurain’s 
monthly expenses ; he could not gire any idea of what should be 
her monthly expenses ; attachment was made in his presence, ho 
could not say for how much. Their Lordiships are unable to 
believe that the witness coitld not give more precise evidence o f 
the condition o f the estate and the m hire of ihe various loao
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180G Irausactious, There was no explanation of the non-produotiou of 
MiiuBSiiAR accounts. There was eyidoiice o f other witnessefs that two or 

BAKsnSiHon ihree days after the mortgn.ge sued upon was executed mortgages 
Eatan amount of Rs. 5,000 were paid with the borrowed money.
f-'iNc,n. ^]\ mortgages appear to have been made in 1883, and in the 

four, which are in the record, Umrai Kunwar is stated to have 
borrowed the money and brought the same to her own use. There 
is no evideiroe conaeoting any of these mortgages with a debt of 
her husband, and so no ground for presuming that they wore inado 
for a legitimate purpose.

The Diistrict Jiidge, in coming to a dooisiou 221 iho appellant’s 
liivour, appears fro:n his judgment to have been influenced 
b y  the defendants not having proved that the profits which 
Umrai Kunwar obtained from the estate suffice to meet the liabilities 
upon it. The defendants were not bound to prove this. His 
decision about the mortgage sued upon seems to be founded on 
general evidence that Mannu Lai was heavily indebted at the 
time of his death, that he had agreed to pay heavy interest, and thaik 
the widow had contracted fresh loans at a lower rate of interest 
to pay off the old ones, the loan on this mortgage being one of 
them. But it is said in the judgment of the Additional Judicial 
Commissioner that on the hearing o f  the appeal it was admitted 
by the Counsel for the then respondent, now the appellant, that 
ho was unable to connect this mortgage loan o f 1884 with any 
debt of Mannu Singh, or to show the particular purpose for which 
it was contraOted. Tho appellant is iiot i;he original mortgagee, 
but that does not exempt him from proving tho nature of the 
transaction, and their Lordships cannot infer from the facts proved 
that tho money was borrowed fora legitimate purpose. They will 
therefore humbly advise Her Miajesty to aifirm the decree of the 
Judicial Commissioner and to dismiss this appeal. The appellant 
will pay the costs of it.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitor for the appellant: Mr. J. F . Wathins.
Solicitors for the ro.spondonts : Messrs. Barrow rf' Uogers.

0. B.
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